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Jack Hedges was not a zoologist, 
yet he had traveled thousands of miles 
in search of the orange beetle. The 
finding of it meant a fortune for him 
as -well as the winning of the girl he 
loved. Not that Dorothy's answer 
would be influenced by the turn of 
fortune's wheel, only it happened that 
Dorothy was the daughter of a rich 
man, and Jack was a poor young land
scape gardener who had not yet re
ceived his first big commission. 

It was Chalmers who had sent him 
on this strange quest for the orange 
beetle. "Jack, old man," Chalmers 
had said, "I've got a commission for 
you that will knock the spots out of 
the landscape business. My uncle, 
Cassius Chalmers, the banker, you 
know, is batty about orchids—has the 
finest collection in the country, so he 
says. Now, there's another old chap, 
a crony of his, who also has the finest 
collection. Understand? As I under
stand it, the collections are about neck 
and neck as to value. They both lack 
one very rare specimen, which they 
have been unable to obtain, although 
they both have trained orchid hunters 
down along the Amazon now. My 
uncle has declared he will give $10,000 
and pay all expenses to the man who 
brings him back the orchid he's after. 
Now, there's a chance for you. You've 
heard of amateurs' luck, haven't you?" 

"You're joking," said Jack calmly. 
"Never. Come with me and I'll in

troduce you to Uncle Cassius, the bat
tiest old gentleman in New York 
where orchids are concerned," said 
Chalmers, rising, and because he had 
nothing in particular to do that after
noon Jack went with him and soon 
was deeply interested in the long talk 
with Mr. Chalmers, the banker, which 
followed. 

"My man is not only looking for the 
orange beetle, but he's looking for a 
dozen other sort5* at the same time, 

"MAY DOROTHY COME WITH ME?" 

and I want you to go and concentrate 
your search on that one object—see? 
I'll raise that prize money to twenty 
thousand if you find it. I can tell 
you just where to go and give you all 
directions concerning preparations for 
the journey, and so forth. It's an easy 
way to earn the money, and it will 
give you a start in your business. 
"What do you say?" 

"I'll think it over," said Jack cau
tiously 

He did think it over with the result 
that he closed his office for a year and 
made preparation to depart upon this 
special mission for Cassius Chalmers 
As for Dorothy Payton, he did not 
exact her promise to wait for him, but 
he did say he would come back to ask 
her for an answer when the year was 
up He could not tell her the secret of 
his mission, but he hinted at the lit
tle fortune that might be his if he was 
successful and that would enable him 
to approach her father. 

He knew that the orange beetle was 
not the name of the orchid he was to 
seek That, too, was orange tinted and 
of most peculiar form The orange 
beetle would prove his clew to the 
presence of the coveted orchid. Chal
mers had said the beetle was three 
inches in length and of horrible ap
pearance, though quite harmless. 
"Wherever the precious orchid grew, in 
its close vicinity might be found the 
orange beetle. 

Months after his departure from 
New York Jack Hedges was still bent 
on his quest in the upper reaches of 
the Amazon. 

His guides were Carajonas Indians 
from one of the hill tribes, and he 
conversed with them in a broken mix
ture of bad Spanish and elaborate 
gesticulations. Never a day passed 
but that he came upon strange speci
mens of parasitic plants swaying 
aloft on some towering tree trunk far 
above his reach, and his strong glasses 
enabled him to study them at close 
range, and, so far as his book taught 
knowledge went, there was nothing 
new that he might take to Cassius 
Chalmers 

At last one day they made a noon
day landing in a quiet lagoon where 
long creepers reached down to brush 
their faces as the canoe grounded 
against the muddy shore. 

"While the guides prepared a simple 
meal of coffee and cassava cakes Jack 
took his glasses and splashed through 
the spongy morass into an open space 
where tall trees towered above the 

forest as if seeking a purer air than' 
that afforded below. 

Suddenly he leaped backward, and 
he nearly fell. Quickly recovering 
himself, he leaned over and scanned 
the uncanny form of the orange bee
tle. At last he was within reach of 
the fortune for which he had risked 
so much. 

About three inches long, with close
ly folded glossy wings, all of a deep 
orange tint, the insect jerked a small 
jetty black head and with a slow, 
awkward gait crawled stickily over 
the damp ground, avoiding the wet 
spots and choosing a dry leaf or bit 
of fallen twig for its path. 

Jack followed patiently until his way 
was stopped by the massive trunk of 
a huge sycamore up which the beetle 
was making its laborious way. Jack 
threw back his head and looked up
ward among the twisted limbs at the 
top of the tree and then brought his 
gaze slowly downward until his eyes 
rested on the glowing mass of some 
parasitic blossom. This was the or
ange orchid. 

Two days afterward he was speeding 
down the river again, the orange or
chids confined in a wicker cage stuff
ed with rotting vegetation; the orange 
beetle, quietly chloroformed, sleeping 
its last sleep in an air tight tin box. 
Six weeks later he was leaving outh 
America behind, and there was no re
gret in his heart as he set his face 
toward the north. 

On the steamer he made several ac
quaintances, among them a renowned 
orchid hunter. In the course of con
versation he mentioned the object oi 
his search, and after an incredulous 
stare the orchid hunter, Jackson by 
name, spoke bluntly 

"Who sent you on such a fool's er
rand?" 

"Fool's errand!" stuttered Jack. 
"Surely I was successful in my quest. 
I found what I went for. "What do 
you mean, sir?" 

"Pardon my abruptness, Mr. Hedges, 
I was surprised," said the other cour
teously. "The orchid you have de
scribed to me is a very common va
riety and is hardly worth a place in 
any collection." 

"How about the orange beetle?" de
manded Jack, chagrined. "I could not 
have mistaken the variety of orchid, 
for the beetle was in one of the flower 
cups when I picked it from the tree. 
By Jove! If I've made a mess of this 
expedition after all"— He paused trag
ically. 

Jackson expressed a desire to see 
the orchid, and the wicker cage was 
brought and the exotic displayed, to 
the expert's suppressed amusement. 
"Deuced queer the old boy's sending 
you off after that," he muttered after 
reading the copious notes with which 
Cassius Chalmers had filled Jack's 
notebook. "Any reason for his want
ing to get you out of the way?" 

Jack shook his head hopelessly. 
"Search me!" he exploded. "A year 
out of my life—all for nothing, and 
not a word from"— He bit off Dor
othy's name and walked away to con
ceal his anger and mortification. 

At last when they were in the port 
of New York Jack felt his confidence 
returning. "While he was now con
vinced that Cassius Chalmers had 
sent him on a wild goose chase (as 
well as a beetle hunt), he was deter
mined to press that eccentric million
aire for some explanation of the whole 
matter. Therefore his first errand on 
landing was to go straight to the of
fice of Cassius Chalmers. 

There bitter disappointment awaited 
him. Cassius Chalmers had been dead 
for two months, and his estate had 
not only been settled, but his heir, the 
nephew whom Jack knew, had sailed 
for a voyage around the world. The 
lawyers knew nothing whatever about 
the matter save that the collection of 
orchids had been sold at auction and, 
it was believed, had been scattered 
among various collectors. 

"When he presented himself before 
Dorothy Payton Jack threw out his 
hands with a hopeless gesture. "Fail
ed!" he said bitterly. And then into 
her sympathetic ear he poured the 
story of the past year. "I've got to 
begin at the bottom and start over 
again," he said in conclusion, "and, 
hang it all, Dorothy, I can't ask you 
what I wanted to!" 

"I shall ask you, then," said Doro
thy bravely, and when she had con
vinced him of her willingness to share 
his struggles she confessed that old 
Cassius Chalmers had evidently sent 
Jack away to get rid of a dangerous 
rival, for both uncle and nephew had 
courted Dorothy without the slightest 
encouragement until death had re
moved one and her stern repulse had 
sent the other to the uttermost ends 
of the earth. 

"Show dad the orange beetle. He's 
quite a 'bugologist,'" urged Dorothy 
after awhile. And when Jack had ap
proached Mr. Payton and retold his 
story that genial financier examined 
the orange beetle with great interest. 
"I know a man who has a standing 
offer out of $15,000 for that speci
men," he said calmly. ""Will you sell?" 

"Sell!" yelled Jack. "I'd sell it for 
30 cents. I've wasted a year of my 
life over that thing!" 

"Never!" returned Mr. Payton em
phatically. "You didn't find out how 
much pluck and perseverance you had 
till you set out to search for that 
orchid. Whenever you feel down in 
the mouth and distrust your own cour
age just come up here and look in my 
collection and survey that orange bee
tle." 

"May Dorothy come with me?" ask
ed Jack daringly. 

Mr. Payton smiled indulgently at his 
daughter and clapped a hand on 
Jack's shoulder. "She said some time 
ago she was going to marry you, so I 
suppose you'll have to bring her 
along." 

"Oh, dad!" cried Dorothy, rosily tear
ful. 

But her father had escaped from the 
room. 

TOMBS OF SAND. 

Cape Cod's Treacherous Shoals and the 
Prey They Grip. 

Secrets of the sands of Cape Cod are 
constantly being disclosed by the sea. 
In the many storm tides that flood the 
desolate beaches the hulks of stanch 
ships lost along the coast on the half 
hundred miles of beaches between Mo-
nomoy at Chatham and Wood End at 
Provincetown are frequently exhumed 
from tombs of sand. 

Sometimes a wreck appears that has 
been buried a century or more, as in 
the case a few years ago of the bones 
of the British frigate Somerset, whose 
timbers of oak were disclosed to view 
back of Provincetown, near the life 
saving station in Dead Men's Hollow. 
The Somerset was lost on Peaked Hill 
bars Nov. 2 or 3, 1778. 

Once a vessel is gripped by the sands 
the process of entombing her goes on 
with great rapidity, the craft appear
ing to sink steadily in the yielding 
beach. All around the doomed vessel 
the sand piles up in great drifts, like 
snow, Every1 crevice of the hull is 
quickly filled. The sand rises in a solid 
barrier outside it and flows about it 
as the tides flood the shelving beaches. 
Finally it sweeps over the wreck, and 
the process of entombing goes on until 
the entombed craft is covered many 
feet deep.—Boston Globe. 

SURE TO BE MISSED. 

A Famous Cook's Lament on the Death 
of His Royal Master. 

The most successful book that was 
published by William Harrison Ains-
worth during his first year of busi
ness, says Mr. S. M. Ellis in his biog. 
raphy of the English author and pub
lisher, was a cookbook. It was "The 
French Cook," by Louis Eustache Ude, 
"the Gil Bias of the kitchen." 

This unique study of the culinary 
art brought in a handsome sum to the 
astute young publisher who had pur
chased the copyright, and the book 
was in the hands of every gourmet in 
London. 

Ude had been chef of Louis XVI., of 
Mme. Letizia Bonaparte and then of 
the Earl of Sefton, at a salary of 300 
guineas a year. At another time he 
presided over the culinary department 
of the Crockfords, but his favorite 
master was Frederick, duke of York. 
When the royal gormand died his 
bereaved chef pathetically ejaculated: 

"Ah, mon pauvre due, how much 
you will miss me, wherever you are 
gone to!" 

Odd Word Survivals. 
Far away back in the days when ths 

English language was in its infancy 
there were poets who wrote of the 
blossoms on the trees in the spring. 
They didn't write "blossom," however, 
but used the word "blow" and made 
it rhyme with snow and flow. When 
they wished to sing of the beautiful 
mass of apple or hawthorn flowers 
they called it the "blowth." This 
word is found in the dictionaries, 
which assert that it is obselete, but it 
is very much alive in Rockingham 
county, N. H., and York county, Me. 
The orchardist thereabout speaks of a 
"full blowth" or "light blowth" on his 
trees in May and predicts a good or 
poor "set" of the fruit in consequence. 

"Orts" are supposed to be refuse of 
some kind, but in the valley where the 
Piscataqua river mingles with the sea 
"orts" is the name for "swill."—Ex
change. 

Tricking the Bobby. 
A Dublin eccentric a short time ago 

entered a purveyor's shop and bought a 
ham. Having paid for his purchase, 
he requested that it should be hung 
outside the shop door, saying that he 
would call back for it. The customer 
then paced up and down outside the 
shop till a policeman came in sight, 
and just as the man in blue caught 
his eye he grabbed the ham and bolt
ed. The constable, however, soon col
lared the thief, as he thought, and 
hauled him back to the shop. Having 
explained the nature of the alleged 
crime to the shop assistant, he asked 
the latter to charge the offender. 

"But," said the assistant as he real
ized the joke, "it's his own ham. He 
was quite at liberty to take it in any 
circumstances he chose."—London An
swers. 

Weatherwise Birds and Fish. 
The seagull makes a splendid living 

barometer. If a covey of seagulls fly 
seaward early in the morning sailors 
and fishermen know that the day will 
be fine and the wind fair, but if the 
birds keep inland, though there be no 
haze hanging out toward the sea to 
denote unpleasant weather, interested 
folk know that the elements will be 
unfavorable. Of all weatherwise fish 
the dolphin is the most remarkable. 
During a fierce gale or a storm a t sea 
the mariner knows that the end of it 
is near if he can see a dolphin or a 
number of that fish sporting on the 
high sea waves. 

Faith Destroyed. 
'Ti l never believe in phrenology 

again." 
"Why? " 
"We had a phrenologist in our house 

the other night and got him to feel the 
cook's head. He said her bump of de
struction was small."—Chicago Record-
Herald. 

Easy. 
"Women," remarked the grocer, "are 

not hard to please." 
"So?" interrogated the bachelor. 
"Yes," continued the grocer. "All 

you have to do is to let them have 
their own way."—Chicago News. 

That which comes after ever con
forms to that which has gone before.— 
Marcus Aurelius. 

GUARANTEE OF QUALITY AND PURITY 

Copenhagen Snuff is made of the best, old, rich, high-
flavored leaf tobacco, to which is added only such in
gredients as are component parts of natural leaf tobacco 
and absolutely pure flavoring extracts. The Snuff Pro
cess retains the good of the tobacco and expels the 

bitter and acid of natural leaf tobacco. 

AMERICAN SNUFF COMPANY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Ask any question you want 
to about the treatment of 
walls, floors, ete., and the 
special lady demonstrator 
at Caley Hardware Co.'s 
next Monday and Tuesday, 
May, 15 and 16, will tell 

you quick just what you want to knew 
—about finishing and refinishing—She 
has all the latest ideas on interior 
decorating. CHI-NAMEL. 

New Harness Shop. 
Come and see me at my new store in 

the Townsend building, next to 
Moeger's tailor shop. There you will 
find first-class harness and horse 
furnishings of every description at 
reasonable prices. Repairing neatly 
and expeditiously executed. 

William Neely. 

: MUSHROOM CORNS • 
• Most Painful of Al l Foot Ailments. I 
J How to Cure Them. • 

The Mushroom corn is so called from 
its pitted cone top, resembling a tiny 
mushroom. It burrows deep into the 
toe and gets more inflamed than other 
corns. For the quick relief and cure of 
these and all corns and callouses the 
following is the most effective remedy 

_, known to sci
ence: Dissolve 
2 tablespoonfuls 
of Calocide com
pound in a ba

sin of hot water Soak the feet in this 
for full fifteen minutes, gently mas
saging the sore parts. (Less time will 
not give desired results.) All sore
ness instantly disappears and the corn 
or callous can be easily peeled off. It 
may be necessary to repeat this for a 
number of nights for a complete cure, 
but if adhered to it will surely succeed. 
A little olive oil rubbed on the part 
is very beneficial. This Calocide is a 
very remarkable preparation for all 
foot ailments and is no longer confined 
to doctors' use Any druggist has it 
in stock or will quickly get it from his 
wholesale house. A twenty-five cent 
package is usually sufficient to put the 
worst feet in fine condition. Bad smell
ing feet and tender feet need only a 
few treatments, likewise with inflamed 
bunions This item will be welcomed 
by persons who have tried ineffectual 
powders and tablets 

QUEER CAVALRY CHARGE. 

Attack Upon a Stranded Gunboat by 
a Mounted Squad. 

After the action at Sabine Cross
roads (in April, 1864) the Lexington 
was leading the fleet on the way down 
the Red river. A rifle fire was direct
ed upon her decks from the Confed
erate skirmishers on the shore. At 
one point the river widened out and 
the channel meandered through an 
open stretch of comparatively shallow 
water. As the Lexington reached this 
open stretch the man at the wheel, who 
had been replaced once or twice dur
ing the trip, was struck by a well di
rected shot from the bank. The little 
vessel turned sidewise to the current 
and grounded bow and stern across 
the narrow channel. A squad of Con
federate cavalry, led by General Green 
and ex-Governor Mouton, seized the 
opportunity for a brilliant coup. They 
rode out through the shallows, the wa
ter being up to the shoulders of their 
horses, keeping up such a sharp fire 
that the decks of the gunboat had to 
be abandoned. The cavalry reached 
the edge of the channel, and it seemed 
for a moment as if they would be able 
to get on board and take possession 
of the vessel. If their attempt had 
been successful the vessel would have 
been sunk where she lay and the chan
nel would have been blocked. The 
next vessel in the column was still 
above the point waiting until by the 
movement of the smoke from the 
stacks of the Lexington it could be 
known that the channel was clear 
The men on the gunboat finally suc
ceeded in bringing to bear a gun from 
below, and a volley of shrapnel killed 
General Green. Discouraged by the 
death of their leader, the cavalry turn
ed back to the bank. The Yankee 
gunners again took possession of the 
deck and the wheelhouse, and, getting 
out their stilts (long poles fastened by 
swinging bolts to the side of the ves
sel), they succeeded, although still un
der a sharp fire, in pushing the bows 
of the vessel around and getting her 
again under way.—American Review 
of Reviews. 
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H For a Quick and First-Class Repair H 
H Job on Your Automobile | l 
E Go To The 3 

I Princeton Auto Co. 1 
R. J. DOW, Manager 1 

H Exclusive Agents for Buick Automo- | j 
H biles and Dahl Punctureless Tires §§ 

1 Garage Next to Postoffice § 
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$ Glendorado Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co. I 
O. H. UGLEM, President 
CHAS. D. KALIHER, Treasurer 

Insurance in Force $1,300,000 
Average cost to members but one-half of that charged by old line * 

companies. For further information write * 

J. A. Erstad, Secretary Freer, Minn. 
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L. C. HUMMEL 
D«al«s> i n 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Lard, 
Poultry, Fish and Game in Season. 

Both Telephones. 

Mala Street, (Opposite Starch Factory.) Princeton, Minn. 

Job Printing and Job Printing 

THERE are two kinds of Job Printing—mat which is neat and 
artistic and that which possesses neither of these qualities. The 
Princeton Union makes it a point to turn out none but the former 

kind,' and the Union finds this easy because it has the type, machinery 
and skilled labor with which to accomplish it. 

NotHing Looks Worse Than 
BotcKed Job Printing. 

I t is a drawback to the business of a merchant or anyone else who uses 
it. Botched Job Printing suggests loose methods. Then why not use 
the kind printed by the Union? I t costs you no more and gives the 
public a good impression of your business. The Princeton Union is 
prepared to execute every description of 

Commercial and Fancy Printing 
at short notice and nominal prices. If you are in need of letterheads, 
noteheads, billheads, statements, cards, posters, programs, wedding 
invitations or any other work in the printing line, an order for the 
same placed with the Union will insure its being produced in an at
tractive and un-to-date style. 

&/>e PRINCETON UNION 
Pr iacctea , Minnesota. 


